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The Niagara region is not only home to the world-famous Niagara Falls but also boasts a rich tapestry of history, natural beauty, and cultural attractions. It’s more than just cascading waters. It’s a haven for tourists and wine lovers with deep-rooted traditions and world-class attractions.




#1 Niagara Falls: Testament to Nature’s Power








Niagara Falls, comprising three distinct waterfalls, is not just a natural spectacle. It’s a historical marvel. Created by retreating glaciers about 10,000 years ago, these falls have become symbols of exploration, ambition, and natural beauty. They’ve played pivotal roles in indigenous narratives, early exploration tales, and even in industrial-age developments.






Activities and Attractions




No trip to the falls is complete without experiencing the Maid of the Mist boat tour, which brings visitors to the heart of the roaring waters. Similarly, the Journey Behind the Falls offers a unique vantage point from tunnels behind the cascades. For those with a penchant for the gentler side of nature, the Niagara Parks Butterfly Conservatory is a tropical paradise with over 2,000 colourful butterflies fluttering freely.







Nighttime Attractions




As dusk settles, Niagara Falls transforms. The nightly illumination of the falls paints them in an array of colours, creating a mesmerizing light show. Seasonal fireworks above the falls further amplify this magical experience.








#2 Niagara’s Twenty Valley: Heartbeat of Ontario’s Wine Country








Nestled between the Niagara Escarpment and Lake Ontario is Twenty Valley, a vibrant region deeply rooted in wine-producing prowess. Known for its fertile landscapes, thanks to the moderating effects of the nearby bodies of water, Twenty Valley is a cornerstone of Ontario wineries.









Notable Vineyards and Their Roots




Amidst the landscape dotted with vineyards, Cave Spring Cellars and Tawse Winery hold special prominence, their wines gracing international stages. However, the valley’s charm doesn’t stop there. Jordan Village is a picturesque enclave within the valley, showcasing boutique wineries such as Redstone Winery and Rockway Vineyards.









Dive into Jordan, Ontario, and Surrounding Wonders




Jordan and the nearby Jordan Station, Ontario, are treasures tucked within the lush landscapes of Twenty Valley. With its picturesque charm, Jordan welcomes visitors to immerse in its ambiance. A stay at the renowned Inn on the Twenty is a must for those seeking luxury, while the Jordan House Tavern offers a taste of the local culinary scene. For gourmands, a visit to a Jordan restaurant promises an authentic gastronomic experience that pairs perfectly with the region’s famed wines. Adventurous souls can explore the historic and scenic Balls Falls Conservation Area, while those with an appreciation for artistry and craftsmanship shouldn’t miss a visit to Moncer Flooring. Every nook of Jordan and its surroundings beckons with stories and experiences waiting to unfold.











Celebrate with Valley Events




For those who wish to immerse deeper, the valley’s calendar is punctuated with events celebrating its wine heritage. The much-anticipated Niagara Wine Festival and Ice Wine Festival offer wine aficionados a chance to revel in the region’s offerings. Meanwhile, golfing enthusiasts might tee off at the Twenty Valley Golf Course.







Dine and Wine: From Beamsville to Grimsby




The valley’s culinary scene is as diverse as its wines. Beamsville, a neighbouring town, offers a myriad of dining experiences in restaurants that perfectly complement its local Beamsville wineries. For those venturing towards Grimsby, a town known for its wineries and serene views, a stop at one of the many Grimsby restaurants is a must. After a satisfying meal, visitors can choose to rest at one of the Beamsville hotels or opt for the Best Western in St. Catharines.








#3 Historic Old Town Niagara-on-the-Lake








Walking through Niagara-on-the-Lake is like stepping back in time. The town’s colonial-style architecture, preserved streetscapes, and old-world charm provide a stark contrast to the modern world.






Popular Attractions




The town boasts attractions like the Shaw Festival Theatre, which showcases world-class theatrical productions. Fort George, a National Historic Site, offers insights into early Canadian history.







Culinary Delights




From artisanal ice cream shops to the legendary Niagara-on-the-Lake fudge, the town is a haven for sweet tooths. Numerous local eateries serve dishes inspired by the region’s bounty.










#4 The Welland Canal: Engineering Marvel




Linking Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, the Welland Canal not only serves as an indispensable part of the St. Lawrence Seaway system but also stands as a testament to human engineering prowess. Designed to allow ships a safe passage, bypassing the dangerous Niagara Falls, this canal is more than just a waterway; it’s a symbol of progress and determination.

















Ship Watching




One of the canal’s biggest attractions is the opportunity to witness ships, often colossal in scale, skillfully navigate through the system of locks. For many, it’s a mesmerizing sight, as vessels, both commercial and leisure, slowly ascend or descend, adapting to the water levels.







St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canals Centre




For those keen on delving deeper into the canal’s history and its significance, the St. Catharines Museum and Welland Canals Centre is a must-visit. The museum offers insightful exhibits that trace the canal’s evolution, the challenges faced during its construction, and its impact on the region’s economy and culture.

















#5 Royal Botanical Gardens (Burlington & Hamilton)




The Royal Botanical Gardens, located between Burlington and Hamilton, stands as a testament to nature’s splendour and human ingenuity. As the largest botanical garden in Canada, it stretches over a massive 2,400 acres, providing an awe-inspiring canvas of diverse plant life and ecosystems.










Nature Trails and Exploration




For those keen on exploring the intricate relationships between plants, animals, and the ecosystem, the nature trails provide a closer look into the gardens’ ecological wonders.







Seasonal Events




Beyond the daily allure, the Royal Botanical Gardens come alive with seasonal events. These include spring bloom festivals, summer concerts, and winter light shows, making each visit unique and memorable.








#6 Niagara Glen Nature Reserve








Perched above the roaring rapids of the Niagara River, the Niagara Glen Nature Reserve is a sanctuary of pristine wilderness. This natural haven is not just a sight to behold but an experience that resonates with the rhythm of nature.






Hiking Trails




Hiking enthusiasts will be drawn to the network of trails that crisscross the reserve. These trails, while offering breathtaking views of the river’s turbulent rapids, also challenge adventurers with boulders perfect for climbing. Each path provides a different perspective of the Glen’s beauty, from serene forested areas to dramatic river overlooks.







Boulder Climbing Adventures




For those looking for more than just a leisurely stroll, boulder climbing offers a unique and thrilling way to engage with the terrain. But whether you’re there for the adrenaline rush or the soothing embrace of nature, the Niagara Glen Nature Reserve promises an unforgettable escape from the hustle and bustle of daily life.










#7 Brock’s Monument and Queenston Heights




Dedicated to Major General Sir Isaac Brock, one of Canada’s heroes of the War of 1812, Brock’s Monument stands tall as a testament to Canadian resilience and determination.




Features and Attractions




The monument offers panoramic views of the Niagara landscape. Nearby, attractions like the Laura Secord Homestead and Queenston Chapel enrich visitors’ understanding of the region’s history. The Niagara region, steeped in history and culture, is a haven for travellers. From the majestic falls to the acclaimed Twenty Valley wineries, it promises a unique experience for all. While in the area, indulge in the culinary delights of restaurants in Jordan, Ontario, and explore the diverse dining options and hotels in Beamsville. Every corner of Niagara offers a new treasure waiting to be discovered.
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